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c-4-1 
ECONOMIC ADVANTAGES  OF THE CREATION  OF  IRON AND STEEL  PLAN!';-  POR  _ .  

SMALL  COUNTRIES ON A  REGIONAL  RASIS-^ 

by 

R.   Robson, 
Economic Commission for Africa 

SUMMARY 

The  advantages  of co-operation arc  first  of all   in  securing larger markets 

which provide the possibility  of constructing  plants  of an  economic  sise  thereby 

achieving substantial  savings   in  investment   and  in  operating costs,   and of manu- 

facturing economically   a  wider  range  of products  and sc,   still   fi;rther reducing 

dependence  on  imports.     Secondly,   it  gives  a wider access  to  resources which   ire 

only  located in certain  favoureu   areas. 

The economies of scale  are given for sizer  of plants ranging from 30 to 400 

thousand tons per annum and  for the four categories,   iron  and  steel  production  up 

to  and  including casting,   bar and  section rolling,   and hot  and cold rolled sheet. 

The economies are shown separately  for investment,   labour costs and other operating 

costs.     Investment per ton  for a plant  of 100 thousand tons  annual capacity  is  .about 

80% high3r than in one  of 4OO   thousand tons  capacity for iron and steel making .and 

three times higher for hot   strip rolling.     Labour costs per ton .are correspondingly 

about  60% higher and other operating costs about  25% higher. 

*    This  is a summary of a paper issued under the same title  as  ID/WG.I4/IÓ. 

1/   The views and opinions  expressed in this  paper are  those of the author and do 
not  necessarily reflect  the views of the  secretariat  of UNIDO.     The document 
is presented as submitted by the author,  without re-editing. 

id.  68-2302 
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1. Introduction 

Included in the acope of this study i8 a general account of the advantage., 

where small countries are concerned, of constructing iron and steel plants baaed 

on the resources and raarkets of several countries. This is followed by an analy.i. 

of the economies to r,f, obtained in so doing and finally an account is given of 

eooe proposed grouping 3 in this regard among African countries. 

2. General Advantages 

The advantages of access  to  larger markets are first  those arising from 

economies of  scale in the construction of large plants  of an economic  size. 

These economies  lie mainly in  the very considerable  savings in  investment cost 

and skilled labour required per unit of output and to a lesser extent  in savings 

on fuel and power.    The larger market can only  be obtained, however,  at  the 

expense of higher distribution  costs and these must  be allowed for in  calculating 

the net advantage  of a large plant.     Secondly,  and associated with economies of 

scale are the advantages of specialization possible in a large market  including 

not only those of scale but also  those of being able  to produce  economically a 

wider range  of produote and varieties and so reduce  still  further the dependence 

on imports.    A further aspect  of  specialization  is  the possibility of establishing 

re-rolling plants  based on suitably  located integrated works which not only may 

reduce transport  and marketing  costs  but also gives  rise to  those general  social 

and economic advantages accruing from a rational  dispersal of industry. 

The advantages of a wider acoees to resources  can  be important in view of 

the complete independence in the location of markets and minerals, the best 

supplies of minorais often being  located in the  least densely populated areas. 

This circumstance profoundly influences the optimum location of iron and steel 

plants a detailed calculation  of the costs of assembling materials,  of manufacturing 

at the site and of distributing the finished steel being necessary to eetablish 
the optimum for each grouping of countries concerned. 

3«      Economies of Scale 

For the purpose of analysing econoni&e of soale the ateelaaking prooesses 

may be usefully divided into integrated iron and steel production up to and 

including casting - most probably continuous oaeting,  the rolling of bar and 

sections from such castings (billets) and the rolling of flat products, hot and 
cold, from slabs. 
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Doling then fir.t with .concie« in inv.tm.nt,  an incr.a.. in 

int.grafd .te.l  producing capacity of lü per cent  require, an  incr.a,. 

i« inT..t«..t of about  6  p.r cent up to  capacities  of about  200,000  ton. 

p.r annua,   than  of about  7 per oMi up  to  aaif a aillicr  ton..     For   the 

production of hot  rolled wid.  «trip  the  oorreoponding increases i„ 

lBT..t««it ar.  only about  3 p.r cent up  %o a oapacity  of 

p.r annua wh.n  reversing aill, ar. no  long.r adequate and then of 6 p.r 

o.nt afterward».     For cold reduced .trip,   .cenemi., of «cal. ar. relatively 

.«all, up to about 300,000 ton. capacity,  an increase  of 6  per cent  in 

i«T..t..nt  i.  r.qttir.d  to  obtain a 10 p.r cant  iner.a.e in  capacity  aitar 

which it  ri... to  10 per o.nt,   i...   there ar. no further econo.ie«  of acale. 

For b.r and ..ction. diff.r.nt installation, ar. r.quxred at  different 

l.T.1. of capacity  but on  the average an  inorea.e of 10 per cent  in 

capacity i. obtained by a ? per o.nt incr.a.. in inve.taent. 

Th. following table gire, e.tiaated fix.d capital oo.t per annual  ton 
of produot for the four prooe.aes. 
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tr 

:v\ 

wo 

fixed capital inve.t.ant per annual ton of produot (Us $) 

50   100   200   300   400 
Capaoity »000 ton. p.r annua 

Iron and st««l production and 
casting 

Rollings bar and section, 
hot relied sheet 
oold reduced aheet 

350   265   200   175 

155 
410 
185 

125 
240 
160 

100 
140 
140 

90 
100 
130 

150 

80 
85 

129 

In praotloe it *ouid be po.sibl. to k.ep the investment per ton 

required to produce bar and .action, at about |125 at lower level, of 

capacity by adopting 1... »echanised «ill..  Siailarly, in the ca.e of 

iron and .teel production it i. possible to secure a reduction in capital 

cost per annual ton at low.r Lmi*  of capacity by dispensing with coke 
plant and .inter plant. 

To realise the., «oononi.. it i. of course necessary to avoid the 

proliferate of plants, a.g,, th. in*.at..nt required to produce 200,000 

ton. p., annua of cold reduced sheet iB two plant, would be about |l38 lili« 

co.par.d with $100 million in a .ingle plant. 
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4<  The position in regard to labour i. that labour actually operating 

machines remains virtually the same regardless of scale, maintenance labour 

roughly follows capital inpatient while there are eubstantial economies in 

administrative labour. On the other hand certain categories of labour, e.g. 

on packing and despatch are proportional to output and will become relatively 

•ore important at large capacity. In total therefore, labour per tor. of 

output falls «ore rapidly than investment up to a level of capacity where 

these other categories make themselves felt. The following table gives 

estiaated man-hours per annual ton, under African conditions, of produot 

for the four processes. 

Estimated man-hours per annual ton of product 

Capaoity »000 tons psr annua      50   100   200   300 

Iron and stesi production and 
oasting 

Rolling! bar and sections 
hot rolled sheet 
oold reduced sheet 

20 

16 
16 
12 

14 

8 
6 
8 

10 

6 
5 
6 

9 

5* 
4 
6 

400 

5 

5* 

As will be seen from the following table a high proportion <!' t.f.i 

manpower required in technical or skilled and thir, proportion will t- 

higher still at low levels of capacity. 



Classification  of  labour in a modern  intent«,   < „.„  ,„,  8teel 
W0TK8 

C 

1 

n 

I 

w< 

'li 

ii 

WC 

ev 

ii. 

Ir 

WO 

Managers and senior   te clinici.in a 

Junior tecnr.icians«     Foremen 
Technical 
Clerical 
General 

Skilled and  semi-skilled  operatives» 

Craftemen,  i.e. 
welders,  joiners, 
bricklayers,   fitters, 
electricians 
Other maintenance 
workers and   repairers 
Drivers and  transport 
Production  operatives 

per cent 

4 
4 
8 

10 

Unskilled operatives: 

Labourers 
Cleaners 

11 

8 
5 

30 

16 

Total 100 

The  managerial  category  may  be further classified as follows, 

Managers  and assistants» 

Engineers: 

Clericali 

Miscellaneous 

15 

12 
5 
8 

10 
13 

13 
Accountant  and  commercial       18 

6 

Total l00 

Mechanical 
Electrical 
Chemical 
Metallurgy 
Design 

Secretaries 

The  remaining  category  of cost  includes  a great variety  of  items,  some 

such   as  raw matera   including  ferro-alloy,  being constant  per   ton  of product, 

others   such  as  fuel   and   power and  maintenance  materials,   declining with 

increasing  canity   but   not   8„   P,¡lÍQly  ae   3nveatffient)  Qr cther8  including 

some   bought  services  being   proportional   to   output.     Actual   costs,   especially 

of  raw  materials,   d^nd*  on   tae distance  over which  tney  aa.e   to   be  transported 
and  tuo   following  is 

local   ores. 



Materiale and power op.t per annual tun «* r—„^   (üs $) 

50 100 200 300 400 

75.0 €2.2 5«.a 52.6 52.0 
28.0 27-9 27.» 27.6 27.6 
10.0 9.0 8.8 8.4 8.2 
10.0 7.0 4.9 4.2 3.8 
8.0 7.0 6.3 6.0 5-8 

Capacity  '000 tona per annua 

Iron and »teel production atd 
casting 

of whioh oree,  ooke,   fu«»l oil 
Aar and sections 

Hot rolled sheet 

Cold reduced sheet 

In oo.bi.ing these three sete of figure, to obtain total ooet. a great 

d.al depend, on the return required en capital and to a lesser extent on the 

1.T.1 of wages.    Under African condition, a rate of return of 10 per cent ha. 

been proposed but up to 25 per o.nt Bight well be n.oe.sary.    Wage, under 

African conditi•, average $0.8 per Ban-hour,  i. other developing countries 

where wage, .re higher their incidence «ay be offset by higher productivity. 

4.   Transport costs 

Transport cost, including running oosts, handling coats and teraxnax 

cost, vary greatly according to the type of transport, ,.g.  8ea transport 

is characterised by high terminal charge* and low runnxng costs while at 

the other extreae road    transport has no  terminal charts  but  coaparatively 

Mgh running costs.    They also vary froa country to country,   e.g.  they are 

lower xn  the Ü.A.H. and xn South Africa than  in other African  counties and 

-in.ral rates especially are offa subsidised.    Nevertheless the following 

rates are typical of European countries and averag, African condition.. 

(oents) 

Rail1 aineral 
•teel 

Road1 mineral 
•teel 

Shipt ooean goiagt Binerai 
steel 

coastal« Binerai 
steel 

Handling 
per ton 

Terninal 
per ton 

Running 
per ton/kB. 

10 
40 

50 
80 

0.6 
1.2 

10 
40 „ 

1.2 
1.8 

I50 
350 

300 
600 

0.05 
O.O5 

75 
175 

150 
300 

O.O8 
O.08 
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» th.„ ,„ .„„pa. ,„„ locatlon of Mrk(>t 

"...,. t•,.port tb. ,Itra C08t bj rill iMn .000 

»nd bjr sea  l68e  than $1   U9r ton       n.  . 
ÄnH      .     • ^      t0n-     T^ «mag i,,  ooat8 of  production  of   oar 
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-'•      Specialisation 

.«Jï „T:T" 
of 8i"ci'u"uon "• —* «o« rf .cu „d oon.ut 

«=n0 * n„1>h.d t r ;. r>r: •;if ?to,il ~rkot u for 4OO
-
MO 

AJ per cent   return on  capital  and wages at $1  D8r ^ flour aret -e**» »* »i per n&n- 

(a)    Two works each  Droducin^  hf,tk   - 
fl*t.  ti„ pr0ducin«  b^  requirements,    bar $120 per ton 
liaxs llbj per  ton. 

» fouc. ,tat (b) ,iU.. 10..r 0Tirali oogt 

*~.p«..«, 1BWl^ ln >uppl7ing the .hola Mrk>t i§ not    - 
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AH.rn.Ur.!,  u ^ 8tul  .. d..ir.ble  u, „^^ .^ 

.orí. in ord.r ,o ..our. the ad^ta«.. of co.operitlo„ „,..„ a 

.»u «.to.. „.„ lf . 8lnel. u„apecxallIed ntkm <hould 
orsrall oosts. 

. nU.I!r LT"-,
1" "!  """ °°U°tri" "" al"° b9 fl0iU,*t,d * "«»*»•. 

**  lo., a,   ,h. „lllB, otag..     0f..ttlni this  lo<8 u goae ^ «B     •« 

tran.port co., ari.xng fro. th. fact ,„., haodUng oilarg., an4 ^ 

oharg.. « ...1-fl„i.t.d product, ar. u.UiUy .lightl/  ,,.„ on 

product. .hU. in addition th. uu„ ^ auff<r dMaie IB tranett snd/ 

r.quir. special packing. 

Th. .„.« .„Uahl. ^„„^ op.„tlon. „, tlw r..poUlng of bar ^ 

•f ll«kt ..otion. fro. Mil«, and th. oold „auction of ho, roll.d ..rip. 

I. th. for..r ,h.  lo., ooca.ion.d », a r.ductio„ in capaci,, at  ... rollin. 

•ta,, fro. 400,000  ,o 200,000 ,on. „r annu. i. „out ,J« p.r ,„„ and in Z. 
lattar only $2. 

«or.ov.r,   there »HI  be a reduction  in  selling cost, and so.e  i.prove.ent 
in planning production a« a result  of proxi.ity to the «arket. 
6. lOCSSS   to   reanin-oa« 

In ,o.t  d.„loplne countri,.  ,0„ „at.ri.l. ,.g,  f.rro-.llo,., r.fraotcrl.. 
_. .par., ha« ,c  b. !•»:,*.* »hi!, other .inor .at.ri.l. ar. local!, avaiX.M. 

.. ,h., ,h„  oriti«!  locating „source, ar. the. of iron or. and coal and o,h.r 
for«« of energy. 

The -ain ele«ent  in the coat of suoh «aterial. is tran.port cost,    the 

•x-lne coet of iron  ore i. of the order of $3 p.r ton hut if tM. should he 

transported sose 300 kilo.etres to  the coast  then placed on a ship for transport 

ov.r say 5,000 kilo-tres to a coastal works,  th. d.liv.r.d price would rise 

(... above table)  to about $12 per ton.    If on th. other hand to avoid this 

inferior local ores are used there «ay b. littl. advantag. since i.^.rior ore 

which in practic. usually ..ans a lower iron content and a correspondingly 

Mgh.r silica content  reduces output per unit of capital labour and fuel at 
the iron «aking stage. 
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Broadly  speaking,  using a i00al  ore of ,_ 
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There  dr«   tD«r«fore  Buootart,ai      A ouuntar.tial   advanta^*»«   i f   ^ 
countries  can  re f, u, ,  , *"*a««« if a grouping of  8Ball 

<~ «• - ^::T,;;.;:::: :::r-« -—- - — 
v<*King into  account a] 1   Bion,i,„*       „, 
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o- —... „„. furtt9r the:rs T ;;*^ r **- •— «.* 
onl, on. or t.0  Mt„ul  conoontrations      ";"1 •"*.' ««.««».1... .„d 

of nt,rnl.. "" »**»«"•>  ». to.ards tie 80urc. 

'•      So». ifrl„.„ ,IMmf¡., 
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i'voxfcB.     m all  cases  coire wQ<>  * 
results »ere as follows, °e imP°^ed.     Tb« 



Ço»ptrttlT. oT>rtll 00,t. nr 

Iron or« 

Cok» and fuel 

Electricity 

Other prooessing materiale 
Vage« 

Other processing coats 

Capital costs 

Distribution costs 

Total 

Lower Bucinar. 
9.0 

18.6 

1.7 

3.7 

3.9 

20.5 

31.1 

12.3 

100.7 

Port Haroourt 
I4.9/I4.5 
20.0/22.8 

3.4 
4.3/8.1 

3.6 

2O.5/2I.7 

30.0/32.8 

11.6 

Tema 
I4.0/21.I 

I9.7/2I.4 

2.9 

4.2/4.6 

20.6 

3O.2/30.7 

10.6 

108.5/118.6 IO5.8/I15.3 

uDena; and local  ore respectively      TH„*    K . 
«« »ot 4r..t >.eiu.. ,ta M1D ooneu «*•    ».»».„. cos«. 
I'^t  i;- :1„od   lnii   ,.)r  r   * o.nir.. ar. ooaatal and sea trami- 

to iron or. «a.  the .aio  looatmg factor      m.        , " ''""'   '" 

». Pro,o..d a. at Port H.ro„ur,    X..' t "*  ^ lnf,rl°r **** 
r.L.4 I, .0M  10 „r „.„,. '  Pr°°'"1"« »-'• «* capital  coat. ..„ 

-. ItZTl^llZZTZT "a8 8UbB,,u,ntlï "odifi- *• -° «0«., due courae an inland works .„H   • 
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«-rolling plant, both for Mll.t.      A    . Propos.d to .at.bllsh 
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In the case of the East African  sub-region  which  consists of  twelve 

countries the  total estimated demand for steel  in  I98O of the  types considere! 

practicable to manufacture  amounted to  1,440,000  tons of which  67c,üOC  was 

bar and ligh*  sections,   125,000 medium sections,   300,000 hot   rolled strip 

and   ,50,000 cold reduced atrip.    The  smallest country  had a prospective  deman« 

of only   1,000   tone and   the   largest  390,000 cf which   180,0C0 was   bar and 

sections,   8C,000  médius  sections  and  130,000  flats. 

Transport   coeta  are  considerably  more important   in   this   region than  in 

West  Africa ai noe  the mam   centres of  consumption   are  inland and in  the  case 

of  a   single  works  sullying   the whole  region would  aaount  to $31  per ton. 

Three  of the various  possibilities  considered are  as follows» 

S per ton 

Manufacturing cost     Distribution    Surplus 
(incl.  return) Cost 

» 25# on capital & I03C 
25* 10* 
(a) (b) (a) 

Single  integrated works 
at  Que Que (Rhodesia) 90.5 

Two   integrated works Que Que 
and Tororo  (Uganda) 10%b 

Integrated works  at Que Que     IO9.6 
and  re-rolling at  Mombasa  (Kenya) 

52.8 31.0 49.5 

60.1     I9.4 45.8 

67.9 I5.6 45.8 
9I.5 

87.5 

Tc 
•<¡ 
in 
Pi 

(b) 

87.2    17 

17 

17 

It will   be  noted  that  a heavy  reduction is obtained in transport  costs by 

having  two works  instead of  one  to supply  the sub-region and that whether  two 

works  have an overall   lower  coat  than  a  single works depends on  the return  on 

capital.     In  relation  to imported prices all  three  are highly profitable.     It 

should  be observed however  that  the  capital required to establish a single 

works  is much lower than   that  required  to establish  two works namely $362 

million,  $429 million and $399 «illion  respectively. 

The situation in North Africa is different  from  that in  the other sub- 

regions  in  that  integrated steelworks  already exist  in  the U.A.B.  and Tunisia 

and that another is  in  course of construction in Algeria and possibly one  for 

Morooco.    All that can  be done  is  to retain as far as possible economies  of 

soale   by means of  specialization. 
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